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TODAY ' S 
MASTERS 

((Every painting starts with an emotive urge that may or may not be connected to a 

narrative idea,>' says the New York-based artist Steven Assael (b. 1957). ''I'll have a 

sense ofwhat I want, but a1n open to chance." Being open to the distinctive personal

ityofhis n1odel, to the waylight falls on the form, to the atmosphere in the studio that 

day- all of this openness can potentially go very right, or very wrong. In Assael's 

well-trained and experienced hands, we know it will head in an intriguing direction. 

"I usually start;' he continues, "with a visual, thematic to have a liny stable of tried-and-true models on call, and actors, revealing a.a outward formality an.cl an inner lustory. 
idea - brides, for example - but the nai-rative evolves, Its indeed he does have some favorites, yet he has also been As a director, having a strong actor can change everything, 
subtleties articulated as the painting develops. rse.lcct what known to ask strangers on the street if they will pose. can steer t'he narrative in one direction over another. TI1e 
is observed to support any change in feeling, or draw on Clearly lhis is a man fascinated with who other peo moments in sequence embody the fullness of movement 
memory, or respond to the unexpected. Over time, my sit ple are, which makes his regular alltL~ions to film directing and an experience:' 
ters reveal themselves, and their individuality becomes part all the more insightful. "I allow for the sitters' performance The filmmaking metaphor is particularly potent 
of the narrative:' Tn this context, you might expect Assael to Interfere with my concept," he says. i: think ofsitters as because A%ael is outspokenly opposed to working from 
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�otographs: "'I he great 11dvamage that painting from life has is t·hc e111bodl-
1cnt of what is expected an<l unc:xpectecl Chance ca1111ot enter the process 
11s way with photography. PhotQ.� can be helpful for general references. but 
11 really all about how idea., are generated by the memory and synthesis of 
l'J)Crienced perceptions." 

Assael's memory bank has been powerfully shaped by his birth and youth 
1 New York City. His parent.,, particularly his motlier. encouraged his artistic 
1dlnotlons, such that he was taking clnsses al Lhc Art Students League nnd the 
luscum of Modern Art by age 4. and visit.Ing the Metropolitan Mu,;eum of Art 
ion ofter. In the late. 1970s, be studied at Prall Institute in Brookl)'Tl, which had 
y then abandoned the study of anatomy aml other trarution-min.ded strntegies. 
o compensate, Assael cul class unce each week and headed to the studio ofHar-
1y Oinnerstein (b, 1928), who sllll makes chaUcnging realist paintings today:

Judgmg from his evident knowledge of an history, Assael took full ndvan
tgc of the Pratt-funded ycnr he spent b1 Europe. and it was back at Prall that 
c discovered his gift for tc.ichit1g. He taught there for a while, at1d still docs 
a for the )<ew York Academy of An ru1d School of Visual Art:.. Moreover, the 
rorkshops he offers in his spartan Garment District s1ud10 (accessed only by 
limbmg four stories) are nlways fully subscribed. Even a cursory glance nt the 
fog hi� srudenli, update confinns why: Assael not only wows onlookers with 
lmionstrationi. of tech.nioil virtuo�ity. but also talks them through his concep
ualii;ition and kdmiques w!th handydictums that stlck in their minds. 

:OINGDEEPl:R 

•1 don't consciously look for a certain type of person to draw or prunt�
.s.1acl drums, yN somehow we know that's a former As:;ael model across 11,e 
oom during his exhibition openings. Though he has depicted all kincls of peo
!lt, he is best known for young men and women from the city'� edgier neigh-
10rhoods: possibly tattooed, pierced, drcadlockcd, or all three, and usually 
:ndowcd with nbundrun hair, the models mlghl be goths, teens, hippies, pun.ks, 
11 homeless. Tuer might also be nondescript, yet always As.s.-iel finds a way in -
isou�111cd nbovc:- a way for us 10 penetrate tbe persooality with him. He talks 
-endily nboul pretext ru1d subtext: "Pretext is 111.: outer persona we create. like a 
lllilnessman's �ull - a mnnufocture<l persona Then 11Ddemcath that, there's a.n 
ndMdaal persona thru. 1ve shelter. \,\'hen I paint a person over time, I create a 
:rlnxcd setting, and try Lo think of my sitter in a digntfied way:· 

The sitters he records are generally ignored in fine art circles. Assael shows 
.b why they are worthy of attention, without idealizing them. His nudes, for 
:xamplc, are frunk and sensual. yet not so realistic ns to b e  erotic (a la John Cur
�
�
n) or grotesque (Jenny Saville). Assael carries a sketchbook everywhere, and 
llt!d drawing is al the very heart of his enterprise: "It is not )list about C.'tpress
a wdl-artlculated visunl resporu.e 10 an objc,ct; ii is deeply connected to a 

tural impulse.• Using pencil, ink, charcoal, or crayon on paper, he could easily 
raw any sitter into dassici1,cd pedection. but h� has more interesting plans. 
�ther he Is drawing models for their own sak� or as srudies for an 011 paint
@, ,\s�cl makes a virtue of the paper's narurnl color and imparts additional 
turc by usi11g a fingernail, razor blade, eraser, or other implement tu cnllven 

e surface and bring our C)'e where he wants ll to be. 
Whether they depict an individual, pair, or group, whether they are smaU 

larg� (some 111blc:aus are IO feet wide), Assad's compositions arc always ambi
us In some W3)'· A key asset is his knack for Intriguing ,ompositions, often 
f-center or fcnturing arcas l<!it indistinct so that our 1m.agrnations can fill in the 

Our eye got', first, of course, to the figures, which are expertly drawn and 
most sculptural in their palpability. A�sael begins painting or, a red-orange 
oun<l that automatically provides intensity, which is then amplified by his use 
relatively pure colors applied with lively brushwork that would get muddled 
Its. gifted hands. He 1s particularly adnured for a heightened serulllvity to 
ht nn<l shadow: Lhe figures are modeled to a great cxrent through the Inter
ion of warm nnd cool light. which makes more sense when we remember 
light Is changing lb.rough all the hours he works with his models. Whel11er 

�urce is obvlolL� or mysterious, the light helps Integrate Lhe figure with its 
ling. allowing Assael to prO\�de collU'llSIS of tra.nsparenC)r and opacity that. 
n, krep our eye interested 
So, with all this skill. whnt does Assael have to tell us? Fortunntel)', he 

<ln:sses the big Issues - existential, universal themes like llfe, death. sleep, 
transformation - in oblique, sometime, oftbcat, ways that don't feel like 

:animations of cnrlier exploratjons of the same terrain. To be sure, there are 
jK16 (like tarot curds) and textiles (Superman cosLumcs) thaL portend, and 

ore archetypes (like brides} thnt recur, yet Assael's scenes do not offer 
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·ics or pointed morals. Rather, they are riddles 
unpacked, or simply marveled at. When asked, 

111 explain his inrentioru; eloquently, and when 
• discern gentle melancholy tlnged with subLle 
n w1thouL learning enctly what that monkey 
or how that crowded subway car represents our 
urney through life, we can readily intuit some
md goingon here. The images demand that we 
,ondcr, which in these rush-rush limes 1s rare 
e. 
y two decade, ago. Assael observed lhat "mod
aken a direction toward the North Pole - with 
so, frozen. On the way back, we are discovering 
y, using the past as a means of expressmg the 
~o forward we must, at times, take a step back 
·our position. With progression th.ere is always 

a lposillve, srudiedl regression." His words were stunningly 
presdenl; 110w postmodernism has also left the public 
beltind, and Assael must be gratified that thousands of 
younger artist5 are familiar with his work and have Lralned, 
or are training, in the techniques he uses. 

As for stepping back, IL is not only technical sk ills 
that are being recl:umed. Assael 1s a key example ofhow an 
original artist util11es a deep knowledge ofart history, not 
to regurgitate 1t, but to draw from it what his own vision 
requires. Not surpri~ingly, nWTierous commemators ho.ve 
noted Assael's debt to Velazque1~ Rembrandt, Goya, and 
Eakins, particular))' in lus "warts and all" porlrayals ofreal 
people and his atmospheric lighting. I also see shades of the 
mid-20th-century American surrealists George Tookerand 
Jared French, not so much m technique (Lhey drew from 
the Renaissance}, but in tcrms of patently modem people 

deftly arranged in enigmatic, vaguely unncn~ng environ
menL~. It's also dear that Assael is well versed in mythol
ogy. legend. the Bible, and religious history. 'TI1ough hedoes 
not illustrate, the archetypes he revi.slts are redolent ofsuch 
forerunners as Narcissus or Mary Magdalene. 

The blend ofnaturalist figuration and symbolist spirit 
Assad hasconcocted is both w1ique audinvigorating. Long 
may il nourish. e 

INFORMATION: ~tc,•en Assad 1~ rcpresentc<l br Forum 
Galkr)' (New York Cit)' and B~verlr l:lills). 
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